And some of the benefits of purchasing a JS Power Generator

1. Fully Powder Coated Galvanized Steel Canopy and Base Frame with viewing window for easy control panel reading. All of the canopy is sealed to allow no water ingress into the canopy.

2. A coolant drain valve is piped direct to the base frame to allow quick and easy coolant changes during service visits.

3. A lube oil drain valve is piped direct to the base frame for easy servicing and no spillage of oil inside the canopy / bund.

4. Control panel wiring with separate AC (Orange) / DC (White) Colour coded wires with individual printed identification along the whole of the cable.

5. Breaker compartment with plenty of access for load cables
SAFE

6. DEFRA Compliant Bund Alarm (UK legislation)

7. Gland Plate entry is through the base-frame for easy cable installation and plenty of room for the load cables

8. Recessed external emergency stop button, fully weatherproof and no external cables

9. Galvanised lift off hinges on every canopy access door

10. External earth point clearly marked and accessible

11. High quality starting battery with correct colour coded battery leads all contained in a battery containment section

12. High quality “slam handles” with individual locks

13. Fully serviceable handle and lock on every door

COMPLIANT

All of the generators and equipment supplied by JS Power Limited are built and maintained to the highest standard with safety in mind and saving the client money in time whilst on site.

RELIABLE

GUARANTEED

SAFE                              COMPLIANT                     RELIABLE                GUARANTEED